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Communitaria - Preface
Dear readers,
This research reflects our discomfort on issues faced daily as a consultancy. At times, we partake in dialogue with organizations trying to
clarify how to form adequate goals for projects, while other times we discuss advanced methods of impact evaluation. In the field of social
investment we have many different levels of knowledge that provoke us continuously. We frequently catch ourselves in conversations
about just how much the challenges we encountered during operations have in common.
Therefore, the idea was to create conversation around discussing the number of coincidences and to what extent the exchange of
knowledge and of practices can lead us - as part of the social investment field - to discuss and find solutions more collectively.
We have twice managed to gather a group of stakeholders but, beyond difficulties with agendas, we had to rise to the challenge of
investing alone in free circles of knowledge, despite being a small company... The next step was to formulate research, with the help of the
participants, in order to map out the field and generate knowledge that would lead us to reflect on it.

It was not an easy journey, but we counted on people who were dedicated and willing to collaborate. .
The response to the research took longer than we would have liked. We had problems along the way, yet we continued on and we would
try to further analyze each group of results so as to provide all the possibilities of vision and analysis that we could.
We did not focus on coming to conclusions by ourselves because we would wish for all the data to help you arrive to your own conclusions
and experiences... We believe that everyone has his or her own conclusions and paths to follow.
It would be amazing to generate discussion and organize workshops using the data results, but we know it is not yet possible at this stage.
Thus, we are open to comments and suggestions that would enhance the social investment field. We would like to repeat this action in
2020 and we hope that we will be able to foment discussions and share our understanding of what has been answered in this year’s survey.
We are sorry for the delay. We hope for many insights and that we go from strength to strength as a field.
Also, a big thank you to all those who have participated, it has been incredible!
Communitaria Staff
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Survey (Surveymonkey)
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
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Which state do you work in? (list of options available)
How many people are responsible for Project management in your organization?
❑ Less than 5
❑ From 5 to 10
❑ More than 10
❑ I don’t know
List at least 3 challenges in Project Management (open question)
List at least 3 challenges in the execution of projects (open question)
Do you apply any Project Management practices in your work routine?
❑ Yes
❑ No
❑ I don’t know
Cite the practices of improvement used in your organization (open question)
In relation to the aforementioned practices, what are the benefits you perceive from their applications? (open
question).
What is the frequency of evaluation and monitoring in your organization?
❑ Monthly
❑ Quarterly
❑ Biannually
❑ Annually
❑ We don’t do any evaluation or monitoring
❑ I don’t know

Survey (Surveymonkey)
9. How are the results of the projects measured (open question)
10. Are these results planned?
❑ Yes
❑ No
❑ I don’t know
11. What are the main topics publicized as the results of your projects?
❑ People
❑ Income
❑ Training
❑ Investment
❑ Target group satisfaction
❑ I don’t know
❑ Other
12. Are the results aligned with the “SDG” – Sustainable Development Goals ? If so, which ones? (List of options
available)
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Characterization of Respondents
There were 396 respondents from...
OrganizaçõesNon-Governmental
do Terceiro Setor
Organizations

141

Empresas
fundações
Private eFoundations

128

Government
and
Governo eAgencies
autarquias
Autarchies

81

Negócios
Sociais
Social
Enterprises

37

Não
sei
Other
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Characterization of Respondents
➢ 50% of the respondents are
from the state of São Paulo
...Another 27% are distributed
between:
Rio de Janeiro (10%)
Minas Gerais (9%)
Distrito Federal (5%)
Rio Grande do Sul (3%)
278 respondents*
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Characterization of Respondents
278 respondents self-identify themselves as being from...
ForaCountries
do Brasil
Other

6

Mato Grosso

7

Pernambuco

8

Ceará

8

Santa Catarina

9

Rio Grande do Sul

10

Distrito Federal

16

Minas Gerais

28

Rio de Janeiro

30

São Paulo
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0
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Characterization of the Project
Management Field
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Characterization of the Project
Management Field

➢ 50% of the respondents
affirm that less than 5
people

take care
Project Management
their organization

of
in

I don’t
know
7%
More than 10
17%

From 5 to 10
18%

Less than
58%

315 respondents
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Project Management –
Main Challenges
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Project Management – Main Challenges

➢ We asked the respondents to list their 3 main
challenges regarding Project Management, and we

595

summed up a total of
challenges, categorized
into the following sections (open questions):
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Project Management – Main Challenges
To tabulate the results we referred to the PMBook and its areas of knowledge
for Project Management. The following graphics follow this classification

Integration

How the projects are
coordinated and integrated

Human Resources

Related to the project execution
teams and their pairs in the
organization

Scope

Defines the actions and the
limitations of the projects

Comunication

Publicizing of information and
knowledge from the project

Time (timeline)

Deadlines and stages in time
that represent the project

Risks

Costs (budget)

Investments, financial
resources and expenses of
the project

Analysis of scenarios, potential
problems and critical issues of
the project

Acquisitions

Supply/Partnerships for the
project

Stakeholders

The many groups that relate to
the project

Quality

16

Attained results and
satisfaction of people
involved

Project Management – Main Challenges
Integration
Human Resources
Budget
Quality
Stakeholders
Timeline

Communication
Other

Scope

595 responses*
respostas*

Risks
Acquisitions
* Open answers were collected and various respondents presented more than one challenge
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Project Management – Main Challenges
Detailed
1. Integration

20% of total responses

(117/595)

Project monitoring
Monitoramento
do projeto

32%

Clearintegrada
and integrated
of the
activities
Gestão
e claramanagement
das atividades
e resultados
and results

26%

Alignment
organizational
strategy
Alinhamento
com awith
estratégia
da organização

16%

Project
and action
plan
Elaboração
do projeto
e plano
dedesign
ação

10%

Lack of toolse/ou
and/or
Faltam ferramentas
de technology
tecnologia
Strong
monitoring eand
evaluation
culture
Cultura de
monitoramento
avaliação
fortalecida

18

9%
7%

Project Management – Main Challenges
Detailed
2. Human
Resources

17% of total responses

(100/595)

4% answered “Human Resources”

Gestão
das pessoas
na organization
organização
People
management
in the

27%

Qualificação
doslevels
profissionais
da field
área
Professionals’
qualification
within the

16%

Possibilidades
de aprendizado
Well-structured
learning estruturado
possibilities

12%

Comprometimento
motivação dos
Professionals’ecommitment
andprofissionais
motivation

11%

TamanhoSize
e rotatividade
das
de execução
and turnover
of equipes
the execution
teams

10%

Qualificação
para osfor
temas
pertinentes
Qualificationda
in gestão
management
related
subjects

9%

Maior autonomy
autonomiafor
para
equipe técnica
Greater
thea technical
team

19

5%

Voluntariado
Volunteering

3%

Renumeration
ande appreciation
of professionals
Remuneração
valorização dos
profissionais

3%

Project Management – Main Challenges
Detailed

16% of total responses

3. Budget
Disponibilidade
recursos
Resource de
availability

40%

Gestão
e controle
do orçamento
Control
and management
of
budgets
CaptaçãoFundraising
de recursos

27%
17%

Accountability
Prestação
de contas

6%

Projects’
call for proposals
and
Editais
e concorrências
de projetos
bidding

4%

Elaboração
doelaboration
orçamento
Budget

4%

Carga tributária
Taxation
charges
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(93/595)

1%

Project Management – Main Challenges
Detailed
4. Quality

14% of total responses

(82/595)

Planejamento deOutputs
resultado
impacto (indicadores)
andeOutcomes
(indicators)

52%

Avaliação
de resultados
e impactos
do projeto
Evaluation
of projects’
impacts and
results

34%

Entrega de resultados
Presentation
of effectiveefetivos
results

Attractiveness
of presented
projects
Atratividade
de projetos
apresentados

21

12%

1%

Project Management – Main Challenges
Detailed
5. Stakeholders

9% of total responses

(55/595)

Mobilização
e engajamento
diversos
públicos
Mobilization
and engagement
of dos
different
audiences

35%

Alignment and support from the high level
Alinhamento e apoio da alta direção
management

20%

Gestão do financiador/cliente
Client/Investor
management

Relationship
with
the
Project’s community/target
Relacionamento
com
a comunidade/público
do projeto
group
Relationship
with thecom
Government
Relacionamento
o governo

7%

ParticipativeGestão
management
and actions
e ações participativas

7%

Management
actors
thedaorganization
Gestãoof
dos
atoresinside
internos
organização

22

15%
13%

4%

Project Management – Main Challenges
Detailed

6% of total responses

6. Timeline

Management
and control
of timelines
Gestão e controle
do cronograma

42%

Feasibility of
proposeddos
deadlines
Viabilidade
prazos

42%

Lack of deadlines
theoplanning
stage
Ausência
do prazofor
para
planejamento

Long andGestão
short deadline
do curto emanagement
longo prazo

23

(38/595)

11%

5%

Project Management – Main Challenges
Detailed
7. Communication

6% of total responses

(33/595)

24% responded “Communication”

Communication
with interessadas
stakeholders
Comunicação
com as partes

21%

Clear
communication/accountability
Comunicação
clara/transparência

15%

Broadening
of communications
Abrangência
da comunicação

12%

Knowledge
management
Gestão
do conhecimento

24

15%

Creation
and management
reports
Elaboração
e gestão de of
relatórios

6%

Networking
Articulação
de redes

6%

Project Management – Main Challenges
Detailed

4% of total responses

8. Scope

(22/595)

Continuation
actions
Continuidadeof
das
ações

41%

Scope
management
changes
Gestão
do escopoand
e mudanças

32%

scale ofde
operation
EscopoScope
versusversus
abrangência
atuação

14%

Broadeningdoofescopo
scope
Ampliação
Scopedo
planning
Planejamento
escopo

25

9%
5%

Project Management – Main Challenges
Detailed

3% of total responses

9. Risks

Management
of risks and
Gerenciar
riscos e imprevistos
unforeseen events

63%

Priority
management
Gestão
de prioridadades

Initial mapping
risks
Mapeamento
inicial deofriscos

26

(16/595)

31%

6%

Project Management – Main Challenges
Detailed
10. Acquisitions

2% of total responses

All responses referred to
partnership management

27

(12/595)

Project Management – Main Challenges
Detailed
11. Other
(responses we could not
classify)

5% of total responses

(27/595)

Ter
uma
etapa estruturada
para
Have
a structured
baselinede
fordiagnóstico
project designs
elaboração de projetos

37%

Lack of ethics in the conduct of social projects
Falta de ética na condução de projetos sociais

22%

Lack Falta
of innovation
in the
de inovação
nafield
área

19%

Simplified
management
Gestão
simplificada

11%

mais
simplificada
MoreGestão
simplified
management
Credibilidade
de projetos
Credibilitydo
ofsetor
the social
projectssociais
field

28

7%
4%

Project Management – Main Challenges
Detailed: TOP 10 Challenges

➢ Main challenges listed
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
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Planning outputs and outcomes (indicators)
Project monitoring
Resources availability
Clear and integrated management of activities and results
Evaluation of projects’ outputs and outcomes
People management inside the organization
Budget management and control
Alignment with the organizational strategy
Mobilization and management of different audiences

Project Execution
– Main Challenges
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Project Execution – Main Challenges

➢ We asked the respondents to list the 3 main
challenges regarding project execution and we have

599

summed up a total of
challenges, categorized
into the following sections (open questions)
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Project Execution – Main Challenges
Continuing the effort to standardize analysis, to tabulate the results we referred
to the PMBook and its areas of knowledge for Project Management. The
following graphics follow this classification.
Integration

How the projects are
coordinated and integrated

Human Resources

Related to the project execution
teams and their pairs in the
organization

Scope

Defines the actions and the
limitations of the projects

Comunication

Publicizing of information and
knowledge from the project

Time (timeline)

Deadlines and stages of time
that represent the project

Risks

Costs (budget)

Investments, financial
resources and expenses of
the project

Analysis of scenarios, potential
problems and critical issues of
the project

Acquisitions

Supply/Partnership for the
project

Stakeholders

The many groups that relate to
the project

Quality

32

Attained results and
satisfaction of the people
involved

Project Execution – Main Challenges
Human Resources
Integration
Stakeholders
Budget
Timeline
Quality
Communication
Scope
Other

599 responses*

Acquisitions
Risks
* Open answers were collected and various respondents presented more than one challenge
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Project Execution – Main Challenges
Detailed
1. Integration

13% of total responses

Gestão
integrada
e clara das
atividades eofresultados
Clear
and integrated
management
activities
and results

41%

Project monitoring
Monitoramento
do projeto

24%

Project
and action
plande
design
Elaboração
do projeto
e plano
ação

34

15%

of tools and/or
Faltam Lack
ferramentas
e/ou detechnology
tecnologia

9%

Alignment
organizational
strategy
Alinhamento
comwith
a estratégia
da organização

9%

Strong
monitoring and
evaluation
culture
Cultura de
monitoramento
e avaliação
fortalecida

(79/599)

3%

Project Execution – Main Challenges
Detailed
2. Human
Resources

20% of total responses

6% responded “Human Resources”

Qualificação
dos profissionais
Professionals’
qualification
levels within da
theárea
field

23%

Gestão das pessoas
na organização
People management
inside the
organization

23%

Comprometimento
e motivação
dosand
profissionais
Professionals’
commitment
motivation

21%

Size and turnover
of execution
teams
Tamanho e rotatividade
das equipes
de execução

10%

Greater
autonomypara
for the
technical
team
Maior autonomia
a equipe
técnica

7%

Possibilidades
de aprendizado
Well-structured
learningestruturado
possibilities

6%

Voluntariado
Volunteering

2%

Qualificação
daingestão
para os temas
pertinentes
Qualification
management
for related
subjects

2%

Remuneraçãoand
e valorização
dos
Renumeration
appreciation
ofprofissionais
professionals

35

(117/599)

1%

Project Execution – Main Challenges
Detailed

12% of total responses

3. Budget

(73/599)

Disponibilidade
deavailability
recursos
Resource

37%

Control
and management
of the
Gestão
e controle
do orçamento
budget

34%

Fundraising
Captação de
recursos

19%

Prestação
de contas
Accountability

Budget
elaboration
Elaboração
do orçamento

36

8%

1%

Project Execution – Main Challenges
Detailed
4. Quality

9% of total responses

(51/599)

Presentation
of effective
Entrega de
resultadosresults
efetivos

45%

Evaluation
of the
projects’ eimpact
anddoresults
Avaliação
de resultados
impactos
projeto

Planejamento
resultadoplanning
e impacto(indicators)
(indicadores)
Output anddeoutcome

37

33%

22%

Project Execution – Main Challenges
Detailed
5. Stakeholders

13% of total responses

Mobilization
and engagement
of dos
different
audiences
Mobilização
e engajamento
diversos
públicos

53%

Relationship
with thecom
Government
Relacionamento
o governo

12%

ParticipativeGestão
management
and actions
e ações participativas

12%

Client/Investor
management
Gestão do financiador/cliente

9%

Relationship
with thecom
Project’s
community/target
group
Relacionamento
a comunidade/público
do projeto

7%

Alignment and support
from high-level
management
Alinhamento
e apoio da
alta direção

38

(76/599)

5%

Gestão of
dosactors
atoresinside
internos
daorganization
organização
Management
the

1%

Comunicação
com as partes
interessadas
Communication
with stakeholders

1%

Project Execution – Main Challenges
Detailed
6. Timeline

11% of total responses

Management
control
timelines
Gestão eand
controle
doof
cronograma

Feasibility ofViabilidade
proposed dos
deadlines
prazos

39

(64/599)

70%

30%

Project Execution – Main Challenges
Detailed

8% of total responses

7. Communication

22% responded “Communication”

Clear
communication/accountability
Comunicação
clara/transparência

29%

Comunicação
com as partes
interessadas
Communication
with stakeholders

16%

Knowledge
management
Gestão
do conhecimento

16%

Creation
and management
reports
Elaboração
e gestão de of
relatórios

Networking
Articulação
de redes

40

(49/599)

12%

4%

Project Execution – Main Challenges
Detailed
8. Scope

7% of total responses

Scope
management
changes
Gestão
do escopo and
e mudanças

55%

Continuation of
Continuidade
dasactions
ações

19%

Escopo Scope
versusversus
abrangência
atuação
scale ofdeoperation

Scopedoplanning
Planejamento
escopo

41

(42/599)

17%

10%

Project Execution – Main Challenges
Detailed
9. Risks

2% of total responses

Management of risks and
Gerenciar riscos e imprevistos
unforeseen events

Priority
management
Gestão
de prioridadades

42

(12/599)

83%

17%

Project Execution – Main Challenges
Detailed
10. Acquisitions

3% of total responses

All responses referred to
partnership management
(partnerships and financiers)

43

(17/599)

Project Execution – Main Challenges
Detailed
11. Other

3% of total responses

(responses we could not
classify)

Ter uma
etapa estruturada
Having
a structured
baselinede
fordiagnóstico
the project
design
Lack
of innovation
in the
field
Falta
de inovação
na área

21%

Falta
ética na
de of
projetos
sociais
Lack de
of ethics
in condução
the conduct
social projects

21%

26%

Assistance projects without
permanent
results
Visão
assistencialista

44

(19/599)

16%

Intensive
usede
of tecnologia
technology
Uso
intensivo

5%

Security
in disadvantaged
areas
Segurança
em áreas
de vulnerabilidade

5%

Paternalism
Paternalismo

5%

Project Execution – Main Challenges
Detailed : TOP 10 challenges

➢ Main challenges listed
✓ Management and control of timelines
✓ Clear and integrated management of activities and results
✓ Resources availability
✓ Budget management and control
✓ Scope management and changes
✓ Deadline feasibility
✓ Project monitoring
✓ Partnership management
✓ Clear communication / Accountability
✓ Fundraising
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Organizational Practices of Project
Management
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Organizational Practices of Project
Management
Do they exist?
No
25%

I don’t know
4%
Yes
71%

47

200 respondents*

Organizational Practices of Project
Management
➢ We asked the respondents to list management
practices that are already in use at their
organizations, and we summed up a total of

292 , categorized into the following sections
(open questions)
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Organizational Practices of Project
Management
Continuing our effort to standardize analysis, to tabulate results we
referred to the PMBook and its areas of knowledge for Project
Management. The following graphics follow this classification.
Integration

How the projects are
coordinated and integrated

Human Resources

Related to the project execution
teams and their pairs in the
organization

Scope

Defines the actions and the
limitations of the projects

Comunication

Publicizing of information and
knowledge from the project

Time (timeline)

Deadlines and stages of time
that represent the project

Risks

Costs (budget)

Investments, financial
resources and expenses of
the project

Analysis of scenarios, potential
problems and critical issues of
the project

Acquisitions

Supply/Partnership for the
project

Stakeholders

The many groups that relate to
the project

Quality

49

Attained results and
satisfaction of the people
involved

Organizational Practices of Project
Management – what are their areas of knowledge?
Acquisitions
120
Risks

Communication

100
80
60

Human Resources

Timeline

40
20
0
Quality

Scope

292 responses*
Stakeholders

Integration

Other

Budget

* Open answers were collected and various respondents presented more than one practice
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Organizational Practices of Project
Management – Where are they concentrated?
35% of total responses

1. Integration

(102/292)

Gestão
integrada
e clara
das atividades
e resultados
Clear and
integrated
management
of the
activities
and results

39%

Monitoramento
do projeto
Project monitoring

25%

Use
Usoofdetechnology
tecnologia

12%

Alignment
organizational
strategy
Alinhamento
comwith
a estratégia
da organização

11%

Project
and action
plan de
design
Elaboração
do projeto
e plano
ação
monitoring and
evaluation
culture
Cultura Strong
de monitoramento
e avaliação
fortalecida

51

9%
4%

Organizational Practices of Project
Management - Where are they concentrated?
2. Human
Resources

9% of total responses

Possibilidades
de aprendizado
Well-structured
learningestruturado
possibilities

50%

Volunteering
Voluntariado

12%

Qualificação
daingestão
para os temas
pertinentes
Qualification
management
for related
subjects

12%

Maior autonomia
a equipe
técnica
Greater
autonomypara
for the
technical
team

12%

Comprometimento
e motivação
dosand
profissionais
Professionals’
commitment
motivation

52

(26/292)

8%

Qualificação
dos profissionais
Professionals’
qualification
levels within da
theárea
field

4%

People
management
in na
theorganização
organization
Gestão
das pessoas

4%

Organizational Practices of Project
Management - Where are they concentrated?
5% of total responses

3. Budget

Control
management
of the
Gestão eand
controle
do orçamento
budget

53

(14/292)

86%

Elaboração
doelaboration
orçamento
Budget

7%

CaptaçãoFundraising
de recursos

7%

Organizational Practices of Project
Management - Where are they concentrated?
4. Quality

14% of total responses

Planejamento
resultado
e impacto
Outputdeand
outcome
Planning(indicadores)
(Indicators)

45%

Evaluation
of the
projects’ outputs
and outcomes
Avaliação
de resultados
e impactos
do projeto

45%

Presentation
effective efetivos
results
Entrega de of
resultados

Attractiveness
of presented
projects
Atratividade
de projetos
apresentados

54

(42/292)

7%

2%

Organizational Practices of Project
Management - Where are they concentrated?
5. Stakeholders

13% of total responses

(37/292)

Participative
management
and actions
Gestão
e ações participativas

35%

Relationship
with the
community/target
group
Relacionamento
comproject’s
a comunidade/público
do projeto

30%

Gestão dos
daorganization
organização
Management
ofatores
actorsinternos
inside the

22%

Mobilization
andeengagement
different
audiences
Mobilização
engajamentoofdos
diversos
públicos

55

8%

Relationship
with thecom
Government
Relacionamento
o governo

3%

Alinhamento
e apoio da
alta direção
Alignment and support
from high-level
management

3%

Organizational Practices of Project
Management - Where are they concentrated?
6. Timeline

3% of total responses

All responses referred to the management
and control of timelines

56

(9/292)

Organizational Practices of Project
Management - Where are they concentrated?
11% of total responses

7. Communication

(31/292)

Creation
and management
reports
Elaboração
e gestão deofrelatórios

35%

Knowledge
Gestão do management
conhecimento

29%

Comunicação
com as partes
interessadas
Communication
with stakeholders

26%

ClearComunicação
communication/Accountability
clara/transparência

Networking
Articulação
de redes

57

6%

3%

Organizational Practices of Project
Management - Where are they concentrated?
8. Scope

(11/292)

Planejamento
escopo
Scopedo
planning

36%

Continuation
actions
Continuidadeof
das
ações

36%

Scope
management
changes
Gestão
do escopoand
e mudanças

58

4% of total responses

27%

Organizational Practices of Project
Management - Where are they concentrated?
9. Risks

2% of total responses

Priority
Gestãomanagement
de prioridades

Management of risks and
Gerenciarunforeseen
riscos e imprevistos
events

59

(5/292)

60%

40%

Organizational Practices of Project
Management - Where are they concentrated?
10. Acquisitions

2% of total responses

All responses referred to partnership
management

60

(6/292)

Practices in Project Management –
Where are they concentrated?
11. Other
(responses we could not
classify)

3% of total responses

a structured
baseline
Ter uma etapaHaving
estruturada
de diagnóstico
for the project design

LackFalta
of innovation
in the
field
de inovação
na área

61

(9/292)

89%

11%

Practices in Project Management
➢ Tools, methods and instruments cited
5 citations:

3 citations :

✓ PMD - Project Management for
Development

✓ EMS –Environmental Management System
✓ SWOT
✓ Theory of Change
2 citations :

4 citations :

✓ Canvas

✓ Design Thinking

✓ Responsibility Assignment Matrix

✓ Work breakdown structure (WBS)

✓ PDCA (Deming cycle)

✓ Satisfaction survey

✓ Logical framework

✓ PMBook/PMO/PMP

✓ Trello Software

✓ SCRUM
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Practices in Project Management
➢ Tools, methods and instruments cited
1 citation:
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✓ ISO 9001

✓ Dapulse

✓ 5W2H

✓ Group dynamics

✓ Transaction analysis

✓ Effectuation

✓ Andragogy

✓ Social entrepreneurship

✓ ANOP - Government program evaluation
system

✓ Project office

✓ Art therapy

✓ Applied statistics

✓ Brainstorming

✓ CFS – Critical Factors of Success

✓ BSC - Balanced Scorecard

✓ Flow chart

✓ Family Social profile characterization

✓ Horizontal management

✓ Project certification (stamp)

✓ IPS

✓ Co-creation - Dialectic processes

✓ Jira Software

✓ CRM

✓ Leading and linking

✓ Fish bone

Practices in Project Management
➢ Tools, methods and instruments cited
1 citation:

✓ PMAS – Municipal Plan of Social Assistance

✓ Liqui Planner

✓ PMASD – Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation,

✓ Mark Zero

Systematization and Dissemination

✓ Result evaluation matrix

✓ Project Web

✓ Risk matrix

✓ Indicators board

✓ Urgency and importance matrix

✓ Technical reports

✓ Meta Design

✓ REM

✓ Modelling

✓ Integrated Management System

✓ Mintzberg model of strategic
management

✓ Systematization

✓ MS Project

✓ Participation - co-production
✓ PMP – Project Management Plan
✓ Action plan

✓ SPRINT
✓ SROI

✓ Teamwork
✓ Consensus achievement strategies
✓ VIP (Value Improving Practice)
✓ SEI – Indicator of efficiency, efficacy, effectiveness
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Benefits of Having Management
Practices
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Benefits of Having Management Practices

➢ We asked the respondents to list the benefits of the
practices already adopted within the company, and

221

we summed up a total of
responses,
categorized into the following sections (open questions).
221 responses*
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Benefits of Having Management Practices
More efficient management
Greater guarantee of results’ presentation
More suitable management for changes and
innovations
Greater alignment and integration with the
team
Allows the systematization and management
of knowledge

Greater team engagement
Matching the expectations of the target
group
Promotes a more strategic perspective
Better optimization of results
Better communication and accountability
Greater engagement and loyalty from the
partners
Greater engagement from the target group
Better control and management of risks

221 responses*

Elements of Monitoring
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Elements of Monitoring
➢37%

do it on a
monthly basis

Quarterly
18%

➢7% don’t do it

Annually
24%

Biannually
12%

I don’t know
2%

Monthly
37%

We don’t do any
evaluation or
monitoring

7%

123 respostas
69

Elements of Monitoring
How are projects monitored?
Estabelecimento
Definitiondeofindicadores
indicators
Comparação
marco
zero
Comparison
with thecom
starting
point
Adoção de
metodologia (citada)
Adoption
of methodology
(cited)
Consulta
aotarget
público-alvo
Consultation
of the
group
Gestão
do projeto
Project
management
Registration
reports
Registros eminrelatórios
Didn’t
answer
Não
respondeu
Budget
anddetraining
management
Gestão
orçamento/captação
Conducting
Realização of
deresearch
pesquisa
Collection
analysis
of statistic
data
Coleta eand
análise
de dados
estatísticos
Não são
Notmensurados
measured
Matriz
de avaliação
Evaluation
matrix
Avaliação
de impacto
Impact evaluation
Reuniões
demeetings
avaliação
Evaluation
Feedback
system
Sistema
de feedbacks
Follow-up
of media
Acompanhamento
do alcance
de reach
mídias
External
evaluation
Avaliação
externa

59
22
11
10
10
10
9
9
8
7

Cited Methodologies:
ANOP
BSC
Index of entrepreneurial inclusion
PMAS
PMR
Sustainability degree
SROI (2 citations)
Theory of Change (2 citations)
Strategic map

4
3
2
2
2
2
1
0
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171 respostas
70

Elements of Report Presentation
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Elements of Report Presentation

What are the main topics publicized as results of your
projects?
Income
7%

Training
19%

People
31%

Investment
13%
Target group
satisfaction
30%

277 responses*
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Elements of Report Presentation

Are the results aligned with the ‘SDG’ – Sustainable
Development Goals ? Which ones?
SDG 3.ODS
Good
health
andewell-being
3. Boa
saúde
bem estar

11%

4. Quality
ODS SDG
4. Educação
deeducation
qualidade

11%

SDG 1. No
ODS 1. Erradicação
da poverty
pobreza

8%

SDG 16.
Peace
and justiça
Justice eStrong
Institutions
ODS
16. Paz,
instituições
fortes

8%

SDG 8.digno
Decent
work and economic
growth
ODS 8. Emprego
e desenvolvimento
econômico

8%

ODSPartnerships
17. Parcerias
prol das
SDG 17.
toem
achieve
themetas
Goal

7%

ODSSDG
5. Igualdade
gênero
5. Genderde
equality

7%

ODSSDG
10. Redução
das inequality
igualdades
10. Reduced

6%

12. Consumo
e produção
SDG 12.ODS
Responsible
consumption
andresponsáveis
production

6%

ODS
Águawater
limpaand
e saneamento
SDG
6.6.Clean
sanitation
ODS
Fome
Zero
SDG
2. 2.
Zero
hunger

5%
5%

ODS
e comunidades
sustentáveis
SDG11.
11.Cidades
Sustainable
cities and communities
ODS 15.
terra
SDGVida
15. sobre
Life ona land

4%
4%

9. Indústria,
inovação
infraestrutura
SDG ODS
9. Industry,
Innovation
andeInfrastructure
ODS 13. Combate SDG
às alterações
climáticas
13. Climate
action

3%

ODS
14.14.
Vida
debaixo
SDG
Life
below d´água
water
7. Energiaand
acessível
e limpa
SDGODS
7. Affordable
clean energy

3%
2%
0%
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437 responses*

3%

2%

4%

6%

8%

10%

12%

Analysis of Practice Challenges
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Analysis of Practice Challenges

➢ In the following slides we compare the responses to
the challenges of project management and execution
with the applied practices, in order to show the
directions of the effort involved versus the main
difficulties found.
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Comparative Analysis: Challenges vs Practices
Acquisitions
Aquisições
45%
Risks
Riscos

Communication
Comunicação

30%
Human
Resources
Recursos
Humanos

Timeline
(time)
Cronograma
(tempo)
15%

0%
Qualidade
Quality

Escopo
Scope

Partes
interessadas
Stakeholders

Integração
Integration
Outros
Other
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Orçamento
Budget

Management
challenges
Desafios
da gestão
Execution
Desafios
dachallenges
execução
Concentrationdas
of practices
Concentração
práticas

Comparative Analysis: Challenges vs Practices
Areas of Concentration (percentage of responses per topic of each
question)
2%
2%
3%

Risks
Riscos

9%

Human Resources
Recursos
Humanos

17%

Quality
Qualidade

14%
14%

9%

PartesStakeholders
interessadas

13%
13%

9%
3%
3%

Other
Outros

5%
5%

Budget
Orçamento

12%

Integração
Integration
4%
4%

11%

6%

Communication
Comunicação

35%
20%

7%

3%

CronogramaTimeline
(tempo)

6%

8%

11%

2%
3%
2%

Acquisitions
Aquisições
0%

5%

10%

Concentrationdas
of adopted
Concentração
práticas
practices
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16%

13%

Scope
Escopo

20%

15%

20%

Execution
Desafios
dachallenges
execução

25%

30%

35%

Management
challenges
Desafios
da gestão

40%

Comparative Analysis: Challenges vs Practices
Areas of concentration (per total number of responses)
12

Risks
Riscos

16

5

HumanHumanos
Resources
Recursos

100

26

51

Quality
Qualidade

82

42

Stakeholders
Partes interessadas
19

Other
Outros

9

76

55

37
27

93

14

Desafios
da gestão
de projetos
Challenges
of project
management
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Integration
Integração

102

Scope
Escopo

33
31

Acquisitions
Aquisições

6

0

64

38

9

Communication
Comunicação
12

Concentrationdas
of adopted
Concentração
práticas adotadas
practices

117

42

22

11

Timeline
Cronograma

78

Challenges
of projectde
execution
Desafios
na execução
projetos

73

Budget
Orçamento

117

49

17

20

40

60

80

100

120

140

Comparative Analysis: Challenges vs Practices
20% of total responses

1. Integration

19

Project do
monitoring
Monitoramento
projeto

38
26

Integração
Integration

ClearGestão
and integrated
integradamanagement
e clara das
of
activities
and results
atividades e resultados

32
30
40

Lack
of tools
and/or technology
Faltam
ferramentas
e/ou de
tecnologia

7
10
12

Project do
andprojeto
action eplan
design
Elaboração
plano
de
ação

Desafios
na execução
projetos
Challenges
of projectde
execution
executionProject
moni
Desafios
da gestão
de projetos
Challenges
of project
management
Concentração
práticas
adotadas
Concentrationdas
of the
adopted
practices

12
12
9

Strong
monitoring
and evaluation
Cultura
de monitoramento
e
culture
avaliação fortalecida

2
8

4

Alignmentcom
witha organizational
Alinhamento
estratégia da
organização strategy

7
19
11

0

79

(298/1486)
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Comparative Analysis: Challenges vs Practices
16% of total responses

2. Human Resources

Humanos
Recursos
Human
Resources

Volunteering
Voluntariado

80

2

Size and turnover
of execution
teams
Tamanho
e rotatividade
das equipes
de execução
Renumeration
appreciation
Remuneraçãoand
e valorização
dosof
professionals
profissionais
Human Resources
Recursos Humanos

3
3
10

1

12

3
7

4

Professionals’ qualification levels
Qualificação dos profissionais
within da
theárea
field

27

16

1

Qualification
in management
for
Qualificação
da gestão
para os temas
related subjects
pertinentes
Possibilidades
de aprendizado
Well-structured
learning
possibilities
estruturado
Greater
autonomy
for technical
teams
Maior
autonomia
para a equipe
técnica
People management within the
Gestão das pessoas na organização
organization
Professionals’ ecommitment
and
Comprometimento
motivação dos
profissionais motivation

2

7

3

5

Concentration
ofpráticas
the adopted
Concentração
das
adotadas
practices

12
13
8

27
27

1
24

11

2

5

10

Challenges
of projectde
execution
Desafios
na execução
projetos
Desafios
da gestão
de projetos
Challenges
of project
management

9

3

0

(243/1486)

15
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25

30

Comparative Analysis: Challenges vs Practices
12% of total responses

3. Budget
6
6

Prestação
de contas
Accountability

25
25

Control
management
of the
Gestão and
e controle
do orçamento
budget

12

Budget
Orçamento

Budget elaboration
Elaboração do orçamento

1
4
1

Challenges
of projectde
execution
Desafios
na execução
projetos

Projects’ call for proposals and
Editais e concorrências de projetos
bidding

4

Desafios
da gestão
de projetos
Challenges
of project
management

Resource availability
Disponibilidade de recursos

27
37

Carga tributária
Taxation
charges

1

14

CaptaçãoFundraising
de recursos

16
1

0
81

(180/1486)

5

10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Concentrationdas
of the
adopted
Concentração
práticas
adotadas
practices

Comparative Analysis: Challenges vs Practices
12% of total responses

4. Quality

(175/1486)

11

Outputde
and
outcomee planning
Planejamento
resultado
impacto
(indicators)
(indicadores)

43
19

QualityQualidade

23

Entrega de resultados
Presentation
of effectiveefetivos
results

10
3

Desafios
da gestão
de projetos
Challenges
of project
management
17

Avaliação de resultados e impactos do
Evaluation of theprojeto
projects’ impacts and
results

Concentrationdas
of the
adopted
Concentração
práticas
adotadas
practices

28
19

Atratividade de projetos
apresentados
Attractiveness of presented projects

1
1

0
82

Challenges
of projectde
execution
Desafios
na execução
projetos
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Comparative Analysis: Challenges vs Practices
11% of total responses

5. Stakeholders
Relationship with the Government
Relacionamento com o governo

interessadas
Partes
Stakeholders

Relationship
with thecom
project’s
Relacionamento
a
community/target
group
comunidade/público do projeto

5

Mobilization
engagement dos
of
Mobilizaçãoand
e engajamento
different
audiences
diversos
públicos

7

11

Participative
management
and
Gestão e ações
participativas
actions
Gestão dos
da
Management
ofatores
actorsinternos
inside the
organization
organização

4

40

19

3
9

Challenges
of projectde
execution
Desafios
na execução
projetos

13

Desafios
da gestão
de projetos
Challenges
of project
management

1
2

8

Concentrationdas
of the
adopted
Concentração
práticas
adotadas
practices

7
8

Client/Investor
management
Gestão
do financiador/cliente
Communication with stakeholders
Comunicação com as partes
interessadas
Alignment and support from highlevelda
management
Alinhamento e apoio
alta direção

1

4

11

1

0
83

9

4

1

(168/1486)
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Comparative Analysis: Challenges vs Practices
7% of total responses

6. Timeline

(111/1486)

19

Timeline
Cronograma

Viabilidade
dos prazos
Feasibility
of proposed
deadlines

16

45

Management and control of
Gestão e controle dothe
cronograma
timeline

16
9

Management of short and long
Gestão do curto e longo prazo
deadlines

Challenges
of project
management
Desafios
da gestão
de projetos
Concentrationdas
of the
adopted
Concentração
práticas
adotadas
practices

2

Ausência
do prazofor
para
Lack
of deadlines
theo
planejamento
planning stage

4

0
84

Challenges
of projectde
execution
Desafios
na execução
projetos

10

20

30

40

50

Comparative Analysis: Challenges vs Practices
8% of total responses

7. Communication

8

Knowledge management
Gestão do conhecimento

5
9

Comunicação
Communication

Creation and management of
Elaboração e gestão de relatórios
reports

6
2
11

Comunicação
com as partes
Communication
with
interessadas
stakeholders

8

7
8
14

Clear
communication/
Comunicação
clara/transparência
Accountability

5

11

Communication
Comunicação

8

2
2
1

Broadening
ofda
communication
Abrangência
comunicação

4

0

2

4

6

Challenges
of projectde
execution
Desafios
na execução
projetos
Challenges
of project
management
Desafios
da gestão
de projetos

2

Networking
Articulação de redes

85

(113/1486)

8

10 12 14 16

Concentrationdas
of the
adopted
Concentração
práticas
adotadas
practices

Comparative Analysis: Challenges vs Practices
5% of total responses

8. Scope

(75/1486)

4

Planejamento
escopo
Scopedo
planning

1
4

23

Gestão
do escopoand
e mudanças
Scope
management
changes

7

Escopo
Scope

3

Scope versus scale of operation
Escopo versus abrangência de atuação

Challenges
of projectde
execution
Desafios
na execução
projetos

7
3

Challenges
of project
management
Desafios
da gestão
de projetos
Concentrationdas
of the
adopted
Concentração
práticas
adotadas
practices

8

Continuation
actions
Continuidadeofdas
ações

9
4

Ampliação
Broadeningdo
ofescopo
scope

2

0
86
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Comparative Analysis: Challenges vs Practices
2% of total responses

9. Risks

Riscos
Risks

Initial mapping
risks
Mapeamento
inicial deofriscos

1

2
Priority
management
Gestão
de prioridadades

Desafios
na execução
projetos
Challenges
of projectde
execution

5

Desafios
da gestão
de projetos
Challenges
of project
management

3

Concentração
práticas
adotadas
Concentrationdas
of the
adopted
practices
10

Management of risks and
Gerenciar riscos
e imprevistos
unforeseen
events

10
2

0
87

(33/1486)
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Comparative Analysis: Challenges vs Practices
2% of total responses

10. Acquisitions

(35/1486)

Acquisitions
Aquisições

17

Challenges
of projectde
execution
Desafios
na execução
projetos

Partnership
Gestãomanagement
de parcerias

12

Challenges
of project
management
Desafios
da gestão
de projetos
Concentrationdas
of the
adopted
Concentração
práticas
adotadas
practices

6

0
88

5

10

15

20

Comparative Analysis: Challenges vs Practices
4% of total responses

11. Other

3

‘Assistencial’ perspective
Visão (assistencialista)
assistencialista
1

Intensive
usede
oftecnologia
technology
Uso
intensivo

5

Other
Outros

Ter uma
etapaa estruturada
de diagnóstico
Having
structured baseoline
for the
project design
Segurança
em áreas
de vulnerabilidade
Security
in disadvantaged
areas

8

10

1

Paternalism
Paternalismo

1

Simplified
Gestão management
simplificada

Desafios
na of
Challenges
execução
de
project execution
projetos

3

More
simplified
Gestão
mais management
simplificada

2
4

Lack
of innovation
in na
theárea
field
Falta
de inovação

1

Lack
ethics
the conduct
of social
Falta
deofética
na in
condução
de projetos…
projects

Challenges
of
Desafios
da gestão
project
management
de
projetos

5

4

Credibilidade
do of
setor
projetos
sociais
Credibility
thede
social
projects
field

Concentração
Concentrationdas
of the
adoptedadotadas
practices
práticas

6

1

0
89

(180/1486)
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6

8

10

12

Our Main Reflections
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Our Main Reflections
✓ Project management is a big challenge, mainly in regards to the integration of actions and, more
specifically the monitoring and clearance of work packages.
✓ Communication outside the organization with different audiences also demands attention and
discussion within the organization. Engaging people is a topic to study and improve (mainly in
relation to the target group).
✓ People management also represents a challenging process, of which the lack of professional
qualification in the field stands out.
✓ Timelines and budgets are still challenges of daily management... While the availability of
resources is constantly cited as a challenge as well.
✓ Controlling scope is also an opportunity to improve management routines.
✓ Risk analysis could be further incorporated into management routines and more strongly
highlighted as a strategy for preventing problems in execution
✓ Quality is a topic to be further explored, while Result Planning is still not strong in practice
✓ The perception that a previous baseline is needed – often reported in open questions as “other” –
is quite eye-catching. The reported shortfall of “Ethics” also caught our attention, considering its
high importance in this field.
✓ Adopting methods and practices has brought significant benefits to those who applied them.
✓ There are many practices for project integration. However, there are not as many in regards to
people management, with this being cited as one of the main challenges faced in the field.

Contact
What about telling us your perspectives and reflections, and thus collaborate with a collective
document? Of course, we would definitely ask for your approval prior to publishing.

You can send us questions and suggestions as well!

contato@communitaria.com.br
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